The presented doctoral thesis called The Most Important Toraja Rituals and Their
Current Form deals with the ethnic group of Toraja, who inhabit the province of Tana
Toraja, located in the southern part of the Indonesian island of Sulawesi. The work
presents Toraja culture with a focus on two of the most important rituals – funerals
and weddings. The goal is to outline the original form of these rituals and to capture
the major social and religious changes in Toraja society since the Dutch missionaries
first entered the area of present day Tana Toraja at the beginning of the 20th century.
The Dutch introduced Christianity to the Toraja people, who until then adhered to
their autochthonous religion Aluk Todolo. Almost all of the Toraja people gradually
converted to Christianity, though they did not fully leave behind their original
customs.
In this work, I advert to how much the newly accepted Christianity influenced
contemporary Toraja rituals, with an emphasis on the shift in their form and meaning.
The work is based mostly on the field research; I implemented the method of
concentrated observation. I also conducted and recorded many interviews with local
people. After returning from the field, I analysed all of the collected text, voice, and
video materials. Based on its analysis and the specialized literature on Toraja culture
and history, I came to several conclusions.
Christianity was primarily introduced at schools, and therefore the first converts were
mainly children, who afterwards were followed by their parents. Currently only about
4 % of the population still practises Aluk Todolo, thus the knowledge of this religion
and the tradition of ancestors, especially among the younger generation, is decreasing
dramatically. The social stratification, which in the past fully determined the character
of the performed rituals, still plays a role (even though only to a limited extent).

